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privation. It would probably produce BUperiority.»» But lomo people seem to 
unfavorable résulta. The dose of salt 1 ^avö boeu born braUtn* all over with that 
when given as a purgative Is from one* spirit They have to loarn by painful ex* 

half .0 one and one-half pound, for

assumption of it— Standard.

SOUTHERN AGRICULTURAL.Ho is altogether too—too—wor- She rase to her feet, and their eye» 
met There was a yearning, wistful

mo.
THE GRENADA GAZETTE. ehipful.*

“Ah!” ejaculated John Grant, trying • look in hers that he had never soon 
to catch her moaning, “I didn't thiuk ] there before* 

a lover could be too worshipful,
though l can understand how he might loss for me,” she thought as she left 
be too impetuous. You are in a queer the library, her lips quivering, a throb 
mood this morning, Valeria.”

“It is breaking away, then,” she | 

said, laughingly softly again, 
denouncin' matri- I Hoi isle, too, charged me with Riôodl- 

I am certain 1 did not

Salt for Domestic Animait,
R. T. PAYNE, Editor and Manager.

Considering that common salt is of 
all medical agents (excepting water) 
the most likely to be in every house
hold, and that it is also by far the 

cheapest and safest of them, we 
appreciate the importance of know
ing Exactly what effects it U likely to 
produce, aud in what diseases it may 

be advisable to use it.
Salt owes its properties to both the 

element« of which it is composed— 
chlorine and sodium. Applied to the 
skin or mucous membranes in con
centrated solution or powder« It causes 
more or less irritation, reddening« aud 

even a slight blistering if the contact 
is of sufficient duration; on sores 
this action Is still more marked and 
is followed with considerable dry
ing and healing effect. Internal
ly, in small doses, it is well-known as 
an cxeelcnt condiment, increasing the 
appetite, and favoring digestion and 
absorption. In large or too-often re
peated doses its irritating action be
comes manifest, the appetite is lost, 
the thirst excessive, the mucous mem
brane of the month is irritated, saliva 
abundant, the general appoarance de
jected, uneasiness, signs of colic, dogs 
and pigs vomit, horses and cattle are 
soon purged. If the amount swallowed 
is sufficiently groat, fatal poisoning is 

rhon in addition to the 
symptoms just mentioned, there is ob
served a fetid, often bloody, diarrhoea, 
quick, hard pulse, difficult breathing, 
general depression, coldness of the en
tire surface of the body, weakness and 
impossibility of standing, convulsive 
movements of the limbs, paralysis of 
the posterior parts of the body, rapid 
weakening and death. The amount 
required to produce these effects is, 
for cattle, two and a half to five 
pounds, horsos two to three pounds, 
pigs three to eight ounces, and dogs 

one to two ounces.
The general effect of salt when given 

in medium doses, and during the 
early part of its administration, are 
stimulant and tonic, and are besides 
particularly favorable to the exercise 
of all the functions of the body; thus 
the circulation is accelerated, the 
ekin is more supple and moist, the 
coat glossy, the urine more abundant, 
the llesh firmer, the blood redder, 
the strength increased. If, how
ever, the dose is much increased, or 
if the administration is continued 
beyond the wants of tlio body, the ef
fects are entirely changed, and bceowae 
decidedly alterant, tho blood becomes 
thin and pale, and tlfe animal poor and 
weak.

From what has already been said of 
the action of salt, it is evident that its 
ubo may be indicated in a considerable 
number of diseases. We will first no-

Durable 
Economical

“1I0 cares little for Wildormar, and
cattle, and from one to throe ounce* 
for »hoop. Instead of using salt alone 

a purgative, it is advisable to com« 
blue it with other purgative and laxa
tive agents. Thus u serviceable purga
tive for ft cow may bo made by dissolv
ing three-fourths of a pound each of 

salt and epsom or glaubet* salts, in 
three quarts of warm water, to which 
two ounces of ginger and a pint of 
molasses have boon added. Such a 
dose will generally act in about fifteen 
hour*.—Dr. D. E. Salmon, in Farmers' 

Home Journal.
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Horn« on th« Wing« of tli« Wind
The nua»mata, or aerial germs of chills and 
fever and other miasmatic dt»ea»e, are1 dis
seminated beyond tho placé of th«ir origin. 
Protected by Hostetler’» Stomach Bitter*, 
von may breathe them unharmed. Other
wise, apprehend trouble. Not only malarial 
infection, but rheumatism, dyspepsia, con
stipation, biliousness, debility and Wdnjy 
complaints are successfully controlled by 
tho great preventive aud remedy.

"Behind closed doors”—the salo of beer 
on Sunday.—Eaton Post.

An extended popularity. Bnncn's Bron- 
ehial Troches have for many years been the 
most, popular article in uso for relieving 
Uougha und Throat troubles.

TnE upper ton includes the wluuingnln® 
and tho umpire.— Puck.________

Consumption may bo avoided by the timely 
uso of Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Fike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Conjugal love can not bo proservod in 
fam ly jars — Texas Siftings.

Ip afflicted with Boro Eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it.25c.

A wniTa lie—watered milk.—Burlington 
Frit: Press,

Pleasures of Thought Communion.

i of pain at her heart.
Ah, she didn't know! Î1 was hard to

UNCLE SETH ON MARRIAGE.
can Are Diamond Dyea. They excel all othan 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others 
are just as good. Beware of imitations—they 
are made of cheap and inferior materials and 
give poor, weak, crocky colors.

36 colors ; 10 cents each.
8«nd postal for Dye Booh, Son pie Card, direction« 

lor colorinf Photos., making the fioest Ink or 
(10 cts. a quart), otc. Sold by Druggists or by
WELLS, RICHAROSOR ê CO., Burlington, ff. 
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■s in peace with rayr 5 “Mr. John G faut to leave Wildermar, with 
Its extensive grounds, its lordly man
sion and iU iuxurianfly^flli'uishea 
rooms« and It was harder still to leave 
tho sweet, bright young girl whom he 
loved with a fervor that had some*

f An'

1 ness» yawn.
j But l am not moody whoa I am with 

gardy. At least, I don’t wftUltô 
be. Can’t you leave this work for a 
little while? There is still time for

i They say ou*! 
haint bee

is a failure—but I guess they 
rried,

Thera editor old batehekters should be killed i JOtr Off! buried!

thing of idolatry ih it.
“I offended hdr in some way,'’ he

So merrij Is a failure, hey? Some journalistic bluing
searcher

Bimeby w.ll publish
I you to become famous. Get out tho
j ponies and drive mo over to tho de- j thought, his brows knit the lines 
sorted fort I want to gather some around his mouth growing stern. “Slié 
mosses, aud the change will do you does not seen! Very exuberant, now 

! that she is in possession of Wildermaf. 
“1 saw Mr. Delisle's team among tho ! The sense of proprietorship does not 

remarked John Grant. , overwhelm hot** I never saw such a
ssonted she. I dissatisfied look on her face. I don’t

; understand her, and I'm afraid Mr. 
very thoughtful!” Del isle doesn't She tempted mo four* 

fully, hut I can not stay! No, 1 cal) 
not stay! I must go where I can for
get!”

That night ho was awakened by the 
rheels upon the drive, 

looked out of his bed-room window.

the work! the eussed-
>r v ■

AV’y don’t the hi rnoe he-», failed Bronzing Fancy Article», USE
*1 DIAMOND PAINTS.Au toll u. H- av :u > U.uk's, an’ trat1 Paradis, Rule, lor Feeding Sheep.

There urc soma very important rule 

for feeding sheep and yet they nrc very 
simple. One is not to feed more than 
they will oat \ip clean. The reasons 
for such a rule any body can see, and 
as it is a rule that any body can oh* 
serve, it should never be neglected. 
Feeding regularly Is another important 
rule and one easily observed. Feed 
just what they will eat and at regular 
intervals and a flock of sheep 
will do much botter than if fed hap
hazard. A change of food is desirable. 
Some say not. We say yes. A duo 
amount of roots or ensilage is of ineil- 
oulablo benefit to tho flock. More 
sheep die from being stuffed with dry 
foods, especially of tho fat forming 
varioty, than from any other cause. 
At tho closing of overy winter our 
veterinary columns are crowded with 
inquiries about sick sheep. Too much 
dry food is tho trouble. But if roots 
and ensilage are not at hand—and they 
are not on hundreds of farms, we arO 
porry to say—be sure to feed some oil 
meal or mill stuffs.—national Slock, 

man.
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It was moonlight, and he saw, much tc 
lor cam » and went in her face, his astonishment, tho family carrring« 

standing under the trees.
The horses wore pawing restlessly, 

as talking to them 
now and then in an undertone, while 
another male servant staggered into 
sight with a lago trunk which John 
Grant recognized as his ward’s.

“Why, what does this mean?” he 
asked himself, puzzled and alarmed, 
and hurriedly dressing himself.

As lie stepped into the wide hall ho 
the dim outline of a-shrinking 

form, and heard repressed breathing.
“is that you, Valeria?” he demand

ed, in an authoritative tone.
“Yes,” she answered, in dismay, her 

voice scarcely louder than a whisper.
John Grant struck a match and lit 

the chandelier. There stood his ward

“After usine si* hot- 
lies of Paine’s Celt 
Compound, 1 at 
of rheumatism. ” 
Bamup.l Hutchinson, 

South Cornish, N. g

flone no furder : 
Form the ravin’s o:« ly wrath, I’d commit- 3ted der: and a girlish pout hung to her red lips 

loment.
Th* man who is oppressed by tho 

sense of loneliness when ho is not w ih 
his associates, or in the whirl and 
dizzy round of society, who can not sit 
down in some retired place and com
mune with his thoughts, is throwing 
away the dearest privilege of his life. 
With such companions as tho past and 
the future one can never be alone or 

By conversing with the

* RheumatismAn' the iwi 
hitch ou.

They jesf spill sunshin 
km’ er weather.

like for î
her, : “All right,” .lohn Grant »aid, an he | the stablem! 

j pul aside his books. “1 appreciate the 
ï preference.”

The reply would have delighted her 
had his tone been k

thro’ the house, i “it has doi>« .... HnjtK 
good for kidney disea*e 
than any other medi
cine.“ Gto. Abbott, 

Sioux City, Iowa.

Kidneythe result,
re, then—jest let ic lafT a Diseasesmlnut 

\VV Flo; ■:th all
• ‘ii and his airtl “Paine’* Celery Com

pound has been of great 
benefit for torpid liver, 
indigestion, and bilious
ness.” Elizabeth C. 
Ul)ALL, Quechrf, Vt.

AND
Wot’s ‘ Rich, to Iat’ 4 Ain't 

our high
All Liver 

Disorders
The drive was a pleasant one. and 

cd the ramble about the old fort and itsD’ye id.
feel alono, 
hours of tho past we can find out how 
many of them have gone to Heaven, 
and by conversing with the future learn 
how much blessing .or sorrow will 
be scattered along our pathway.—

j environs more pleasant still, 
j She charmed him with her smiles, 

ghtor, her sallies of

L lie t iss up with jov hay, au’ flit dirt
IN THE SELECTION OFwith saw

S A CHOICE GIFTAh’ u :s je?t the yeast to put hep g fling lair
wit, lier 
thorough abandonment t

nfessions of ignorance, her
For Fsutor, Parent, Teacher, Child, or 

Friend,both elegance and usofulnesswill be found 
combined in a copy of Webster’s Unabridged.

But a! or all, I toll >•' tr what ist the enjoy- 
lie said to himself.: ï ment of the hour. 

I as he s
Christian Inquirer.d( ■n 11 the coffin »hop. an' hire

alone in his room that evon- ^WEßSTFei
WUMA&m

WOTWNA#

nt *hii
—A poor, aged parson was carefully 

attended by the irritable doctor. When 
tho preacher had sufficiently recovered 
to dispense with further medical atten
tion be asked for his bill. “Your 

bill? Here 
opening his pocket-book and handing 
the minister's wifo a ton-dollar bill.— 

America.

—Over the desk of a bright young 
man who handles other people's money 
In one of Chicago’s big banks, is the 
placard “ Do not ask questions when 
you see 1 am busy with figures; if you 

tempted to do so, please remember 
that there is nothing so deaf as an 

adder.”

HERE AND THERE.•« all tht •ma or life l* drii :» ! ing:
W trrus
y&pmiei

lily ! "1 live in two atmospheres.
] evolved from my books, musty, ab- 

tircumsvriblng. yet satisfactory 
and restful. The other comes from 

{the companionship of my v. ard, is 

healthful sympathetic, yet 
How She Succeeded in Gaining Ilia j leaves me dissatisfied, miserable. 

Consent to Stay. wretched. Ah—it is because the hooks
____ are mine, while she is not.”

One is —The United States is the owner of 

more live-stock than any other country 
in the world.

—A leaky roof on the barn or stable 
not only entails loss through damage 
from moisture, hut also injures the 
health of the stock.

—As liens require a deal of water, 
drinking only a small quantity at a 
time, it should be supplied abundantly 
and kept clean ayd fresh.

—It is claimed that Shetland ponies 
and donkies can be raised at such little 
cost as to give twice as much profit, in 
proportion to capital invested, and is 
derived from raising horses,

—Nipping raspberry cancs before 
they grow too tall insures a more 
stocky growth. This is, perhaps, more 
particularly tho case when it is de
sired to grow plants from the tips, as 
is often the case with black caps.

—The chestnut tree will grow on 
nearly all soils, especially if tho soil is 
drained. The locust thrives on thin 
or heavy soils, and makes durable 
posts. The elm is one of tho best for 
roadsides, but its growth is slow.

—Uld orchards may ho renovnlod by 
thorough cultivation, digging, de
stroying the borers, cleaning up, 
whitewashing the trees, pruning and 
doing such other work as may bo ne» 
cssary to get the soil and trees in a 
first-class condition.

—About one hundred and fifty colors 
arc now obtained from coal tar, which 
has almost entirely supplemented veg
etable and animal dyes. Indigo and 
logwood are the only two of the luttor 
class considered of much importance.

—Fortunately, this country needs no 
foreign potatoes this year as it did 
last. The crop last year was consider
ably below the average, and there was 
a large importation from Scotland and 
other foreign countries. The estimate 
of this year'3 crop is 210,000,000 
bushels, being tho largest crop over 
raised in this country.

—Strango to Bay, many farmers do 
not take propor care of expensive ma
chine ry, and even allow some imple
ments to remain in the field. As farm 
machinery and implements are tho 
most costly items of farming, quite a 
saving can bo effected by keeping such 
under covor, and well cleaned and 
oiled.

—A good herd of cows is mighty 
sight bettor company than a lot of 
loafers silting on a dry goods box in 
town squirting tobacco juice and dis
cussing finance without a cent in their 
pockets; and the man who sponds his 
time in looking aftor his cows will have 
more practical knowledge of finance 
than all the town loafers together ever 
had.

Ail' cc rciety shouldn’t show hin any j
eqniped for travel, flurried in her man
ner, her face expressing vexation and

v
S. O' F-m. in TV;» e BUtU.

Besides many other valuable /.stures, It containschagrin.JOHN ï JIIA NT’S WARD. A Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engrsrinra,

A Gazetteer of the World

it is,” said the doctor,“This is astrange proceeding,*’ John 
Grant said, fixedly regarding her. 
“Goodness, you were not going to run 
away with Mr. Delisle?”

“No,” she simply said, a swift pallor 
crossing her face.

locating and describing 26,000 Plaees,

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearl» 10.000 Noted Person*.Valeria greA year went by. v more 

on4 per
is in love♦John dth his A Dictionary of Flctlofi

found only In Webster,

All in One Book.
Delisle grew “Nor can you possibly bo running 

from him?”
“No,” sho said, with an appealing 

gesture, one hand pressed against her 
heart. “I am running away from my- 
self. I am running from you, John 
Grant. That is tho truth, however 
much it humiliates me to say it”

k closer to tho wall. Her 
•ere tightly drawn. Her hands 
clenched in a spasm. The 

a movement in her throat like the 
struggle of imprisoned words, 
gleam of intense yearning shone in her 
eyes, and then the lids fell modestly 
over them.

•d-d his conditioiward.
sistont. John Grant mon mor<hopeless one. H ■ had been led to think ,

“Valeria, you arebecause lie was forty vas j BOOO more Words nnd nearly 2000 mnr* lilt»» 
tj-ation» than nny other American Dictionary. 

Bold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub’rs,Springfield, Mme

the latter said, 
lie had asked for a 1

>f tho différ
emment» and

but r are
îsdness Inter-

t.uien ce in their
opposite his 

desk. She abhorred business details, 
e knew that the occasion de

manded her attention.

pursuit:

LEDGER LIBRARYIII! W! reticent, jreserved, —Blink—“Struck it, by Jovo! Trav- 
Never

vrapped up in his bo . >he
eled in elevators for ten years, 
struck one before waiting at the floor I 
wanted to leave. Ninth floor, please.” 
Elevator Boy—“Elevator stuck/ Am’* 
running to-day.”—The Cartoon.

Sheshnconfiding. communicative. •ivaeious ---- ISSUED QUARTem-V.-----

FIRST 2300131.
PRICE,'50 CENTS.

The aften dying away. Tho»■•lions under I lipsmfond of mt-dnor
dust the windows.redrestraint ami montarot

pen Val•3 fellie of the r ria.II w

* HER ★ 
DOUBLE LIFE.

faco homely I heightening the slice >f her dress, re-hnuiic. hi A tice tho cases in which it is applied ex- 

ternally, and then those in which it 
is given internally. As a lotion for 
bruises, whether caused by the

John Grant was dazed. IIo rubbed harnees, by blows, kicks or otherwise, 
his temples, as if to aid himself to the saturated solution of salt applied 
think with clearness. Tho light that two or three times a day, loaves little 

his face was like the play to be desired. Sprains of the muscles, 
of light upon ii dusky c^oud. IIo took tendons or joints may bo successful- 
her hand and led her to 3iie of the easy ly treated in the same manner, or, 
chairs in tho hall. when practicable, a cloth wet

“Valeria.” ho chokingly said as ho with the solution may be kept 
stood over her, his gaunt framo trem- constantly applied, It may also be 
bling, “do your words admit of more used in cases of lymphangitis, inflltra- 
than one interpretation?” tions, dropsical swellings, and many

For reply she buried her face in her skin diseases. A weaker solution, con- 
hands aud burst into tears.

“Don't, dear,” he gently said. “It 
distresses me very much. Can it be 
possible that I have been so blind?
Valeria, I have loved you for years— 
devotedly, passionately, wildly; I was 
afraid to tell you—afraid even to 
have you suspect it. I supposed 
the knowledge would have made 
you miserable, you are 
thetic in you nature. The difference 
in our years, your wealth, and all that, 
sealed my lips. And now that I know 
that my love is returned, my joy robs 

! my speech of its lluency. I blurt out 
I just what comes first to iny mind. And 
are you not fond of Mr. Dolisle?”

“Mr. Delisle?” she repeated, be
tween her sobs. “Fond of him! Mr.
Grant, I love you a thousand times 
more than I do him! You never 
would have known it only you—you— 
drove me into admitting it.”

He could not tell whether she was 
laughing or crying. Ho smoothed her 
hair, and impressed a kiss of betrothal 
on her cheek.

“I'll tell Amos to bring in your 
trunk, he said.

“Yes, please.”
“And I’ll stay to manage Wilder

mar.”
“And me,” added Valeria, her face 

suffused with blushes, her eyes radiant.
“ïes, my precious,” he said, “or no, 

if you like that better.”--Frank H.
Stauffer, in Detroit Free Press.
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s:mid adding of burntgestures lardy, his t)M‘X

gold to her beautiful hair.She vas lithe, a;
ly stewartohip is closed,” John 

ntimiod, a faint regretful 
ie. “The court h;

uitluirsts otin;
Grantgirlishness, serene in thecousciousm-ss

Tutfs Pillsin hi: •dof womanhood, her voice low, s' 
emotional. mts. You arc in s

hist estate. Wiklomar is
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FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS.
Or Bent, DORtane prepaid, to any address upon 
receipt m ÄO cents by:

ROBERT BONNER’S SONS, .
ISA William BL, New York City.

lie had bi'oi ‘d as her guardian ; if thisi
when she was fiv»* 
the remaining tiftem

\ OUI

Sim watched hin covertly, her hands isave w!■'*ars,

ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.:i nor lap, her faat boarding school, -ho siningely
his eyes. Ih- ytlilufftodoniCNoninrh 

f'ood. I roceoinnicnd I hero to all a» 
lit© beat medicine In exUtance.“

llev. I’. K. ON(iOOh, New York.

most eu er had8
“1 tried iny best to disehargu myhad dii [»dations, mold

WECURE CATARRH-.-t ■ 1 hai- fail'll-, aa- faithfully.” ha willed.her opinions,
u-red she. with a little 

■ p “You found me selfish and will-
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
H,’had • ted her ;ticipatcd h»

and of hfftd, throat nn.l lunfl«
with OZÖNIZEOAIR, d«'^‘ “"ll 
continuous meiUcAtlou of 
organs producing fame e 
»ruble cnaniro of climate 
objectionable

have SO

development from &Bisting at a toospoonful of Balt to a 
glass of water, has been found exceed
ingly useful in superficial inflammation 
of the eye.

Internally, its local stimulating ef
fect may lie turned to advantage In 
irregular and poor appetite, in colie 
from indigestion in tho horse, in 
chronic indigestion of cattle, and in 
those cases of depraved appetite in 
which animals eat earth, lick walls, 
etc. Tho dose for such purposes may 
be one to two ounces for horses, two 
to four ounces for cattle, one-fourth to 
one-half ounce for sheep, given 
either dry or dissolved in a small 
quantity of water. In cases of tor
pidity of the large intestines of the 
horse, of constipation, of stercoral 
pellets, or of colic arising (roin those 
causes, as well as in diseases of tho 
nervous centers in which a revulsive 
effect is desired, a solution of salt may 
bo injected into tho bowels, or two 
handfuls of salt placed as far forward 
as tho arm will reach in thoso organs. 
In a few hours tho irritative action of 
the salt will generally cause contract
ion of the intestines and expulsion of 
their contents. Salt is also believed 
to prevent tho production of intestinal 
worms and in some cases to romovo 
them. It has also been used with 
good effects, in about the doses al
ready mentioned, in anthrax (block 
tongue, black quarter, etc.), in blood 
poisoning from putrid absorption, in 
gangrene, bronchitis, distemper ol 
horses, and rot in sheep. It is also a 
favorite remedy for founder with many 
horsemen, but is greatly inferior to 
aloes, sulphate of soda, or nitrate of 

potassa.
I can not discover that there has

plr ry
iy, SOlf-pOS- j fill."pulsive child into :t 1* 
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EMULSION! A painful silenco ensued.
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Four Blades, * 
Finest Steel.
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and confidence
he had imbibed an affection for her I viewing tho past—sho was thinking of 

, thf future.
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OF POKE COD LITER OILwhich grew into a pas-e 
which was 

bo sedulous

so sympa-i!l leave Wildermar?” nhe-Vuiis timing him because he I1]
Xfaint!;fly e< inled it.

he asked, passing hisHe had never h aware of !lade s<
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his love for h- r and the Almost a9 Palatable as Milk.
The only preparation of COD LIVER OIL that 

CiT. bo taken readily and tolerated for a lung liaM 
br delicate stomachs.

AND AS A H.KllEPT FOR fOXSWIPTfOlf,
sfiion ihis~tKt:ni»XK, iiuou. eti»-
dual iii inun. coi'ous AM> munit At».
Vt.iTmNT .nU .'il UiStix«; bMliHilErW

( llll.l)IIK.N It I, rcinrllogs In lt§ nsult».
rrfcu'rtbetl aiid ondoraed by the bust fbytlcUDf 

in tbe countries of tbo world.
For Nul» hy nil l>m(gUlR.

A^Send for Pamphlet oa Want lu* Disoasea. Ad-
drugs, MCOTT «K BUWM»:, Acw York.

“My work hei*e i* done. \ 
■w li .dds. a new home. I

that she e<
j J muhe his, as the bright >pring morning

when he stooi watching her froi the am U'
“Il S'*'?!11.S little dis- 

“Neither about yourself 
me. But I am not oom- 

* the estate, nor have 
n. The responsibility 

is irksome to mo

library 
She ’

\^Vc\JÖL 'V Cç .•inflow.
p and down the trari -diy. 

ehoerful sunlight ! I,op
h vas stroll

wide walks, ii 
and unde ing trees, listen- ! I»***• ■ ut L< 

I the it
the h

•—If IUU.ES A I.B DEALERS IM----

CHINA, RUSS AND QUEENSWARE.
ing to Vincent Del isle's pretty Speech

en with saucy, in- (•eat.*8, or answering tl
>t. stay? 

<>t continue to manage? 
•mnpens.it ion —”

he interrupted, al-

Mr. ;an ycredulous retorts. Her rich dress

pm
IT.I.m. rHronlkfkndUwtimopiak

KO£. Ewton. Pa,

Wiiglanced in the sunshi 
itself into fresh folds v 
ment of her lithe, grn<

The young couplo s< 
each other. He was rich, intelligent, 
attractive in face, handsome in figure, 
genial in manner, faultless in attire, 
kind in heart, appreciative in spirit.

John Grant turned away from the I • ' 
window with a sigh, tho trou I 
upon his face si 
look of resign,at

\ and settled FOREMEN,
TIMEK.EEPER8,

MACHINISTS,
MANAGERS

onth every move- 
•eful figure, 
•cmed made for

SO. Vab
m-> : with stern in

rAKiIit ’t agreeable to y< 
o said, in a strident

• ( )!i sine
'ill not in «rKiUa THIS PAPE« «try t m» Jon write.sh( and all connected with larc« Mtabliabmenta, writ* to 

mforenco to wiling our0)k of vexation on her faco. 
•ria, that wasn't kind in you,” 

“It has been

Bl in Kton-' PIso'b Remedy for Catarrh Is tbo 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

#*> Q U Kt. SPECIALLY MADE PILL»

sbOOGOLD WATCHa :-Ii fill ly said.
CATARRHPAYABLE SI.00 PER WEEK

improved Club S-rstcm. It will romrameno 
working time and will pay you hindanmoly ('area weigh 
OTor Udwta. Full 15 J «welled movement* of reliable 
and well-known makea. nurh aa Plain* Waltham« 
Springfield, Knckford, Ac. %Vu refer to any Com
mercial Agency. Agaat WaRltd in each place. Add
NAECELE WATCH&JEWELRYCO

Originator, of Club Hyatcra of Mlling w.tchr.,
SO north Ninth St. Philadelphia.

Lane. New York.

il lank ï >1 ■ ‘ to ma, and it still would bo. —Bees will come out of their hives 
on warm days. In so doing they clean 
tho hives and carry out tho dead bees. 
Every day some of tbo boos die, and 
advantage is taken of all favorable 
opportunities by tho survivors to put 
the hivo in the best condition for 
winter. The hives should not bo 
placed in winter quarters until the 
weather becomes cold.

—If wo were asked to name tho four 
principles of success in dairy farming, 
says a writer, they would bo: Good 
<l*iry cows to start with, winter dairy 
ing, cheap food and plenty of it Tho 
cap sheaf is a man who lias brains 
enough to know that ho noeds knowl
edge, and wiso enough to reach for it 
whenever ho can get it

—Sheep need a little extra looking 
after now. Make the final selections 
of those which are not worth heuping 
over winter nnd begin to feed them 
for market. If tho flock is largo keep 
the ram in tho stable, feeding him 
well nnd allowing him an hour’s run 
in tho flock in tho morning. In tills 
way ho will get more lambs and very 
much better ones than he would if al
lowed to run with the ewos all day.

—Farm horses are much larger than 
tho average of twenty years ugo. Till., 
is duo to the largo importations of 
Percheron and Clydesdalo horses, 
which have boon crossed on the nutive 
stock throughout tho country. Im
provement was formerly made through 
t ho thoroughbred running stock, which 
imparted endurance and speod, and the 
result was an excelent foundation for 
1 ho uso of the heavy draught horses 
for crossing. Good farm hors«« non 
wijlg'i nt high m 1,600 pmiqd*.

by
But. for pfasons host know to tnysokf,iy frivin# place 1 I „aa Ia ; ood for Cold In the Head, 

e, Hay Fever, Ac. 60 cents.•as soon ab- j I must decline to oblige you.”
remember,” she rejoined, 
ry near, “that I have boon 

grateful for all you ever (lid for me.”
* Whv, to be sure, child." he said.

Heon.
“A!sorbed in his writing and 

for he was preparing the second vol
ume, of a text book, the first volume of 
which had been received with great

relies,
GODETS LADY’S »BOOKher to:

DRESS ISiFfflA*!*/?« »!!?*§
"rftS! How|x-mu No. If yoa «absent»* 
toobtain it, sendlafterward you can deduct y 
IfleTfor«ampul 15 cl*, from your «ubuortfi« 

os Godey's wtth|Ÿou alto flrt a cut paper pfttera 
FREK, af any desigu foapd Id 
ilia Book. Addres. Godcy« 
Lady's Baoki 1‘hlla., Fa.

In a Boston Restaurant.
48 a 60 Ma

The word “child ' biv 
In a littlo while he detected a sweet ' sparkle to her eyes, 

subtle odor; next he heard the noise of j fail"-! to divine the ca

A Boston man was seated at a tab!* 
in a Boston restaurant the other day 
enjoying his noon-day lunch. A late 
comer entered and took a seat nt the

ight an angry 
He saw it, but

favor. CAT ABRH our
0Ü.

n dress; then he knew that his pretty j 
ward was beside his desk.

“Oh, for good ï

:ly did ray duty," John Grant 
“The court fixed th« com- j Ely’s Cream B5fijT|

Gold in Head

• 1 m<
«OVERsame table, and, being evidently some

what in a hurry, gave his entire order 
at tbe one time, but was chagrined to 
find that cold bread was served him in
stead of the warm biscuits he had ex- I glanders and farcy. It would seem, 

however, that it might prove useful in 
some of tho many diseases for which 
arsenic, iodine and bromine, and their 
compounds, are now prescribed, par
ticularly in chronic diseases of tho 
skin; and, if not used alone, a liberal 
allowance of it in connection with 
such agents could hardly fail to prove 
beneficial.

been any attempt to utilize the alter
ant effects of salt, except in the treat
ment of those hopeless diseases—

sake stop pouring J pensntion and i thought it sufficient.
more I Mr. lb-lisle will help you to manage 

are the farm, for no doubt you will shortly 
You are pretty,

Procured or no 
charoi. AIM 
Trod, Marks,PATENTS^

Addrett» W. T. F3TZOJEKAUD« ATTORNEY 
Law, 1SI1 F Street, V/ASUWtflOM. V. C

she rried,over
earnestly than flippantly, 
sapping tbo life out of you. I am lie- 
ginning to hate them simply because 
you love them.”

She lfi

* ssi ELY BUGS . M Warren it. S. I.

For Corporal 
”81 Klefls” à 
1118 I’AIU); 
It beats tbe-n

book like It; evory body want* It; 900 
Illustration«; humosouB. pntbetlc. iHBClmittng. One 
«KenttoldflOOcopli‘nalrc*dy; one mndetlZU 
week; chiH»«e territory at once; U very attractive 
Illustration* free with circular* and term*. N. G. 
HAMILTON &, CO., Publishers, Cleveland, O.

!>" married to hi

AGENTS WANTED!intelligent, wealthy ------
“Mi'. Dolislo ba-i no designs upon 

my wealth,” sho interrupted.
"Why, of course not,” John Grant

pccted. However, not to bo wholly 
deprived of the luxury desired, ho un
ceremoniously reached across to the 
domain of tho earlier diner, picked up 
the solitary biscuit that remained on 

vc him to lie tho soul the latter's pinto and commenced to ent 
it, whereupon the other, not to bo out- 

»' listen- done in tho matter of a good reach and 
(ho ability to employ it, extended his 
arm. gathered in the piece of pio that 
belonged to the original offender, and 
proceeded to regale himself. “Thatis 
my pie. sir!” came tho prompt protest. 
"That is my biscuit!" was the cold re- 

A silence followed

âT
«rRAU nu, rim-n—imM.

■m BRYANT & STRATTON HamlSclioSf/sî
Louis, Mo. Ha* 800 8tud«ata Yearly. Graduât«* arte 
suceosiful In gttling position*. Send for Circular.

his shoulder, her
Incurls touching his chock, the contact 

of her dress making his pulses beat 
faster.

replied, the color mounting to his
“I be!chocks.

“‘Astrology became tbe stepping | 0f 
stone to astronomy,’ ” sh

CREDIT GIVEN oïl <PortmiU.a<7uiit’ out. Outfit
fra«. Attiras* PrUdoau Copy lug Co., Mar Limburg, Mo.

My muni mull. Full <t«*crlpf hftfrh M«<»<ly’*Nt*»Tnll.>r8y»n>morU _ 
I likb Cutting. MOODY &CO.,Ciuclnn»tl.O.

COTTON PRESSES!r. I never knew you t<
said, reading j terpret iny words with such

floualoud from his manuscript. “ ‘Alchemy 
led to chemistry.
one century become the science of the 
next..’ All that Hounds

*y.
r T; SWiP“
Plantnttnn MII.I. Had Mt-iimbont H-pnIrk

CHICKASAW iron WORKS,
doux E. KAMIL,: A CO„ ME MI’11 IS. TeVv,

.TAUli TUI, I'ArSR ...r, tin,.,., .riH.

Thus the dreams of “Have you any thing more to say to 
rnc, Mr. Grant?" sly» asked, ufUsr a

Finally, ns a purgative for ruminat
ing animals, salt Is believed by many 
to be the most valuable agont at our 
command. It In more prompt and 
powerful than the other Haline purga
tives; it produces intense thirst, caun- 
lng the animal to drink large quanti
ties of liquids, and this Is of tho greatest 
benefit in many of tho diseases of these 
animnts, particularly In impaction of 
Ihe stomachs, constipation, otc. Bland 
liquids, such as decoction of carrots, 
whltonod with flour, arc preferable to 
water alone; but, when these are not 
at, hand, water slightly warmed and 
whitened with flour answers every pur
pose. Under no circumstances mus! 
the animal he deprlvod of drink 
*fter receiving a purgattyHoee ol »fiUi

A 1'Ai'fcH „try iswfMt•tmam*

4% a LIF Oft HI A OftANOI, ZAXSIN ud FftUIT LAND.
!■ 8000 Acres In any *Ue tract*. Junt lb* pl«o*fora 
V Colony. HneoUl lnducom«nt to *«tU*rs. K*sy 
|«rm*. BIOMOR, FEEftY 6 BBLOVEK, I*« Die*«, 0*L

•y— very
stilted, nnd it is a question whether it 
is true. Pray, come down from tho 
stars, and out of your laboratory and 
your aimless dreams.”

He made no reply to her rapid com
ment, He was accustomed to s 
intrusions and such criticisms—and 
rather liked them.

pause.
The voice did not sound like hors. 

Ho wai
yet he found himself keenly scanning 
her.

!

rgaammHh
DaitCoiifi-h Syrup. Tsatcn good. Pro H

sod to her abrupt ways, and
TO $8 A DAY. Sample« worth «I.FUKK. Li up*, not un<l«r «b« norm*’* f*«t. Vril* 

KKHiTKR RAFETV HKINHOLDEH CO., M«Uj, »«*•
$51joinder iy

broken by tho patter of tho waiter’s 
feet upon tho tosaallatcd floor. —Boston 
Budget.

MAMS l At-K* „my
■ h, that shoHe bad thought, at ti

asBEDSaonly dignity, but he did not 
think so then. In spite of her young 
faco and innocent, girlish ways there 
was a.11 unmistakable atmosphere of 
high brooding about her, and a certain 
royalty of look an 1 attitudo.

■ [ believe that I have nothing morn

UmiE snarl. Book krerln., rimman.hlp, irtUl. 
HIISIb. mono, Shorth.nil. plo . Ihoroughl^ tau.h, 
St mol. Olrouhr. Im Hit, akt'scii LkUK, hMokL

lacked wi:h

BEWU—An old gentleman living on the 
West Side entered tho connubial slate 
for tho fourth time not iong since. 
During the ceremony sobs were hoard 
in nil adjoining room, which led a guest 

to say at, present,” he »lowly replied, to inquire what was tho matter, where. 
“To-morrow 1 can explain tho no upon u little boy answered; “It l, 
oqiuits, espaqlally those wlilgh rofçfV» j only Maria. She always cries who 
txp-yroplffioij omviiilwtM'” ) papa marrie.},Trift*»«-

watklaftorMlk*« 
Im In di« world EMMv ••• CW'fWtlk

t*., AMfWlte, IU*«te

l.lv« •( h«fM «b4 tMhc mor« 
«I «nylbtiur«

BBS«. Tlfnur»!*.
sors SUS TUI* rAFà« iteMl««

“Has Mr. Dclisle gone?” he asked, 
looking up, no traces of his previous 
struggle perceptible in his face or
tone.
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FLOYD *t MOONEY, MEMPHIS,
oiui>in>wa»aiiaM«a» ’“Yes,” she said.

“Why so soon?" her guardian asked. 
“Woll, I sort of dismissed him." *h« 

(replied, with » iqugii, ih tired

moA. H. K. f.
filklACB »reTumor,.urea, nokrif*.bo.._
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